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IN BRIEF

Suspension Upheld: Court of Common Pleas

Judge Thomas White filed an order March 7
under which the suspension of Benjamin Mal-
donado remains in effect, but with specific
exceptions. The Wharton junior will not be

permitted access to campus except to attend
classes, take examinations or meet with profec-
sors by prior appointments.Thesuspension,as
it nowstands, willremain in effect untilcharges
alleging rape against Maldonado have been
heard by a University hearing board in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Charter of the
StudentJudicial System.Theorder alsodelayed
the University hearing until after the Court's

preliminary hearing, currently scheduled for
March 21.
Champs: Beating Cornell 74-71 gave the men's

basketball team its first Ivy title (10-4) since

1982 and made Penn the first since Princeton

(1964) to win Ivy football and basketball. Fri-

day: Memphis State in NCAA first round.
SEPIA Discounts: To ease the commute of

facultyand staffduringthe Schuylkill Express-
way reconstruction, the University has nego-
tiated with SEPTAfor TransPasses and Trail-
Passesat a 10-percentdiscount through payroll
deduction, with nine-month or twelve-month
pass agreement options. SEPTA's Commuter
Pass Program (COMPASS) is made possible
by a50-50 matchfrom Penn and SEPTA. To

register, fill out authorization form at Trans-

portation and Parking Office, P-l07 Franklin

Building, by March22 for April.

Women's Center Inquiry Closed
The Office of the Ombudsman has been

investigating charges against Ximena Bunster
which were made in an open letter from Car-
men Corrales to Dr. Bunster.
We have heard strong sentiments on both

sides of the issues surrounding Dr. Bunster's
resignation and there have been major differ-
ences voiced about the functioning of the
Women's Center.
We have shared our preliminary findings

with the primary complainants and we have
asked if they wished that the investigation
proceed.
Foranumberofreasons bothchosetoclose

the investigation at this time.
The closing of the investigation represents

thewishesofthetwo parties whohad standing
inthis matter and whilewe are aware ofinter-
est in the matter on the part of otherindividu-
als and groups, the decision of these two par-
ties has governed our action.

-Barbara). Lowery, Ombudsman

Notes to Membersof the Faculty Senate
Extension of Petition Deadline:Since Almanacwent top late last weekthe deadline for
filing petitions to nominate alternate candidatesfor 1985-86 Senate offices has beenextended
to Friday, March 15, Senate Chair Jacob Abel has announced.

Reminder Open meeting of the Senate Committee on the Faculty to discuss faculty
participation in the development ofthe five-year plans: Thursday, March 14, Il a.m.-l p.m.,
Faculty Senate Office, IS College Hall (Almanac, February 26, 1985).

Correction: Dr. Roger Soloway'sname wascorrect onpage 2, in theslateof officers proposed
for 1985; the front-page paragraphnoting hisselection ascandidateforchair-elect incorrectly
called him Dr. RaymondSoloway. Almanac regrets the error.

Trustees: New Chair for Wharton... Mainframe for SAS

Trustees Chairman Paul F. Miller, Jr.,
announced the endowmentofanewprofessor-
ship in multinational management for the
Wharton School, given by non-alumnus Will-
iamH. Wurster of Bryn Mawr. The$1 million
gift was part of an annual giving report to the
Executive Committee Friday, showing Penn's
seven-month subscriptions at $50,254,324-
well ahead of last year and nearly equal to
1983's 12-month total of $53 million. By pur-
pose, gifts to date include nearly $3 million for
faculty support, nearly $4 million for student
aid, and almost $30 million for programs.
The Executive Board's financial resolutions

included one to purchase a $2.5 million IBM
3081 OX mainframe computerand disksystem
for SAS, to be installed at David Rittenhouse
Laboratories in a "swap" which sends the ear-
lier IBM3081 mainframe to Uni-Coll as a dedi-
cated machine for University administrative
use.

In other financial resolutions, the Commit-
tee approved:
" Tuition and fees for undergraduates at

$9525 plus $875, forgraduate students, $10,355
plus $645, and for professional schools a
general fee of $504 with tuition to be set by
schools.
" Authorizationto negotiate for purchase of

3706 Locust from Alpha Epsilon Club of

KappaSigma(now leased to TauEpsilon Phi),
contingent on agreement with Kappa Sig on
long-term use ofthe property.
"Saleof3907 Pine Street(bought in 1958for

Vet School needs since met otherwise) to a
private ownerwhohas agreed to renovate it as
apartment space.
" RenovationofRoom D, Medical Labora-

tories Building
"Authorization to participate in a group to

develop the former PGH site.

Reports: President Sheldon Hackney
briefed the Executive Board on recent protests
by the Black Student League and others. "I
think these go beyond the one [Dolfman] inci-
dent to a wider range of issues, and we are

trying to respond with sympathy and under-

standing," he said. Council will take up these
issues March 13, he added. (See alsopage 2for
an updatememo to BSL February 28.)
For the Provost, Dr. Richard Clelland sub-

mitted appointments and promotions includ-
ing one tenure-bearingnewappointment-that
of Dr. Friedrich Kubler of the University of
Frankfort, a banking and transportation spe-
cialist, as professor of law.

Mrs. Helen O'Bannon's financial report pro-
jects a modest University surplus of $799,000
for FY 1985, with stronger ones atthe Hospital
($8.8 million) and clinical practices ($4.8
million).
Penn common-stock increases (on a total

return basis) trailed theS&P500, rising 7.6%to
S&P's 9.1%for a lag of 1.5% that Investment
Board Chairman John Neff attributed to
interest-rate impacts on the market he pre-
dicted late in 1984. Bonds continued to outper-
form the Wall Street indices.
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From College Hall

Update:To The Black Student League (2/28/85)
At our meeting of February 20, we agreed to provide the Black

Student League with an update-on this date-of activities which have
been initiated in response tothose four areas ofconcern which havebeen
articulated for the Blackstudent community at Penn. For yourinforma-
tion and comment, we enclose informationrelevant to: (I.)The Status of
Mr. Dolfman; (2.) Policy on Racial Harassment; (3.) Racism Awareness
Seminars; (4.) Faculty Recruitment.
We will look forward to your suggestions regarding each ofthese areas.
Also, as we had previously indicated, the Steering Committee of the
University Council has scheduled a presentation by Black Student
League members and Black faculty at the March 13 session of the
University Council.

I. Status of Mr. Dolfman
Dean Russell Palmer of the Wharton School has asked, with our

support, the School's Academic Freedom and Responsibilty Committee
to expedite its review. Committee Chair Almarin Phillips has indicated
that a closed, fact-finding meeting willbe held March 12 withstudents in
Mr. Dolfman's class to "hear students' views frankly and with a min-
imum of outside pressure."
II. Policy on Racial Harassment
The Task Force on Conduct and Misconduct is preparing a draft

Policy on Racial Harassment to be discussed with other interested
students, faculty, and staff members. The Committee hopes to have a
draft ready fordistribution by March 13.

In addition, VPUL staff members have already initiated discussions

regarding the feasibility of a separate publication covering University
policies and grievance procedures. Mrs. Constance Goodman, Assistant
to the Vice Provost, has been assigned to coordinate this effort with a
goal of producing a document for September, 1985 for University-wide
dissemination.
Ill. Racism Awareness Sessions

Associate Provost Marion Oliver has prepared a schedule and prelim-
inary format for implementing Racism Awareness Sessions for Faculty
with activities beginning March 15 and continuing through the 1985-86
academic year. In addition, each School has responded with individual
School planning formats (see SchoolSummaries below).

Dr. Oliver and Dr. Bishop worked together to identify a consultant
per the Deans' request at their meeting of February 21. They have also
identified other persons and organizations who could lead Racism
Awareness Sessions.
IV. Black Faculty

Dr. Marion Oliver and Ms. Davida Hopkins, Director of Affirmative
Action, are working on initiatives to enhance the Black and other
minorityfaculty presence at Penn. Dr. Oliver has recruited two minority
post-doctoral fellows for the 1985-86 academic year and is meeting
presently with potential junior and senior minorityfaculty members. Ms.
Hopkins will be developingthe minorityfaculty vita banks, as previously
stated, by April 15 [Two appendicesdescribe the postdoctoral fellows and
show where Penn's vita bank will advertise.]

School Summary: Racial Awareness

Annenberg School: The School will sponsor a
session dealing with the problem of harassment
that Blacksand other minoritiesexperienceon the
Penn campus. All those faculty members holding
academic appointments with teaching responsibil-
ities will be urged to attend.
SAS: Racial Awareness Sessions will be the main
topic at the Dean's next meeting with department
Chairs (March 12). It is the School's intention to
design the sessions over the summer and offer
them at the beginning of the academic year. The
School's long-range goal is to offer such sessions
yearly as an orientation session for new faculty
and staff. In addition, last month the Dean estab-
lished a Minority Affairs Committee for the
School to "help develop a solid groundwork for
the recruitment and retention ofminorities at the
undergraduate and graduate levels."
Dental Medicine: The School will devote one of
its Fall Faculty Senate meetings to a structured
discussion ofracism awareness. Overthenext few
weeks, the Dean will be meeting with Black and
other minority students at the Schoolto elicit their
concerns so that the planning for the Fall sessions
can include these areas.
Education: The Dean consulted Dr. Thomas
Parham, of the School's Faculty, to discuss possi-
ble session leaders. Dr. Parhamwillwork with the
Schoolto identifyaRacismAwareness consultant
who will lead asession which will be held April 10,
1985.
Fine Arts:The Dean is scheduling a meeting with
minority students theweek after Spring break. He
is also setting up two faculty meetings to address
minority presence issues(March 25 and April 24).
Medicine: The Dean has consulted with Dr.
Helen Dickens, Associate Dean and Director of
the School's Office Minority Affairs. She has
advised the Deanto "periodically discuss with the
chairs of academic departments the need to rein-
force the institutional and professional commit-
ment to the respect for and sensitivity of our

minority students ... and for the department
chairs to hold special sessions with their respective
faculty to remind them oftheir responsibilities in
this area." The Dean met with the department
chairs February 27and placed "racism awareness"
on theagenda.
Nursing: On May Ii, the School will sponsor the
third inaseries ofconferences directed specifically
toward discussion of Black issues. The primary
purposes have been: (I) to disseminate informa-
tion related to the health ofBlacks; (2) toprovide a
network through which Black professionals can
relate, (3) to feature well-known Black persons in
leadership roles whocan serveas role models, and
(4) to recruit Black faculty and students. In addi-
tion, the School is "actively engaged in outreach
programs in the West Philadelphia Community"
and will "continue its efforts to sensitize both
faculty and students to Black concerns."Theissue
has been placed onthe faculty agenda for further
discussion on Monday, March II.





Social Work: In 1970, the faculty of the School
made a commitment in regard to dealing with
racism which is reflected in its Bulletin and reaf-
firmed each year. In addition, to "achieve and
sustain sensitivity to racism in the School's curric-
ulum, the faculty has conducted its faculty devel-
opment on the topic, required all faculty to team-
teach a course for master degree students dealing
with racism, and reviews course syllabi, biblio-
graphies, etc. for theappropriate infusion ofmate-
rials on racism and other societal oppressions."
Faculty members Arnold, Leslie, Morrison, Shoe-
maker, Sylvester, and Wade teach in the Racism
sequence in the School's curriculum and"areused
nationally and internationally by other universi-
ties, social agencies, and other institutions to con-
duct racism awareness seminars."
Veterinary Medicine: The Dean and Associate
Dean have met with the School's department
chairpersons and will work with Dr. Oliver to
identify a session leader. The School's Faculty
Meeting will be held April I.

Wharton: The School isworking directly with Dr.
Oliver and the School's minority awareness con-
sultant. The consultant will be making a presenta-
tion to the Wharton Faculty on April 30, and the
School intends tofollow the approach outlined by
Dr. Oliver in his 2/28 memorandum.







Sexual Harassment Survey
Penn is a diverse community of faculty,

staff, and students. We are committed both to
enjoying the richness ofourdifferences and to
understanding problems that might divide us.
In 1984, we published a "Statement on Sexual
Harassment" in which we expressed our con-
cern and established a set of policies and
procedures for dealing with this serious
problem.

In 1983, we established the Task Force on
Conduct and Misconduct. One of its recom-
mendations was to survey the entire Penn
communityon experiences with sexual harass-
ment. This past fall, the University Council
recommended that the Vice Provost for
Research form a special committee offaculty,
staff, and students to develop a survey on the
problem. This committee, headed by Profes-
sors Philip Sagi and John de Cani, has
designed the survey questionnaire being sent
now.
Only a small percentage ofthe members of

the community will be included in the survey.
We, therefore, encouragethoseofyouwhodo
receiveaquestionnaire tocomplete it honestly
and thoughtfully.

The results ofthe questionnaire will be used
to formulate policiesand improve procedures.
We are very interested in all of your experi-
ences and ideas and look forward to working
with youtoimprovethe quality of life at Penn.

-Sheldon Hackney, President
-Thomas Lhrlich. Provost

A LMA NAC March 12. 19852






Return to the Individual; Re-Emphasize Justice for All

by Anthony Tomazinis

lam afraid that by thetime!am through this statement I amgoing to have
quite afewpeople unhappy with me. Andyet! feel that there are afew things
that! would like tosay publicly. (After all,! have said these things many times
privately, and especially to myself.)

Penn is passing another tough period. Several important aspects of life at
Penn, and several essential relationships, are under intense stress. The rela-
tionship between teachers and students is under scrutiny from many view-
points. Many faculty members feel that their basis of life sustenance, aca-
demicfreedom, is underattack, whilemany students askabout their rights in
the classroom. Relationships between the various components ofthe faculty
arestrained-menvs. women; senior faculty vs. junior faculty; humanities vs.
professional school faculties. Student-to-student relations are divided by
color, or ethnicity; and sexual preference even enters to divide the larger
group further. Units ofthe University built to support groups and activities
have drawn attacks from their client groupsandtheiradvisors. Andallthese
are pushed into the full glare of public light without much concern for the
irreparable harm that accusations and confrontations replete with outrage
and extreme statements on either side may produce.

I see all these, and more; and!find myself walking alone oncampus talking
to myselfand asking,"What isgoingon? Are we moving towardsa big cliff or
a big explosion that will leave very little at Penn standing?Whatis the reason
or reasons for all these happenings?" And finally, "Is there anything that can
be done?"
We live in a very complicated and confrontational world, in which we

continue todiscover anddefinenew problems and new challenges. We live in
a society with rapidly changing mores, and with fluctuating definitions of
rightsand ofwrongs. Weare not certain any moreofwhat is good orbadfor
us, for our friends, for our families. We are on many an occasion confused
about what weshoulddo, even if no external consideration enters to force us
into any particular corner. Our instinctive reaction is to do the just thing: to
protect the weak, to inform the uninformed. And we frequently wind up
committing some kind of injustice hurting the uninvolved; we wind up
offending those whomwe wanted to benefit, and we end by adding obfusca-
tion and confusion.

It was onlyafew years ago when "things" were much moreclear. We knew
then that we should try to avoid doing something wrong because the wrongs
we were fightingwerewrongs ofcommission. Now we startseeing wrongsof
omission. We hurt somebody badly because we simply didn't do anything.
Many examples of wrongs by omission can be seen-some obvious ones
being hirings without true involvement ofequal opportunity and affirmative
action; orofletting your colleague-or classmate-beunfairly persecuted or
belittled in public or in private, and not rushing to his or her defense. We
usually think, or hope,that nobody notices ourabsencefromthe scene, orwe
believe thatharm by omission isnota serious one, but it isn't so. It hurtsall of
us whenwe don't rush to defend the unfairly wronged individual.
We had been used to watching out for wrongful deeds. We believed that

wrongs could be done only by deed. Now we are learning from others, or
from our own experience, that wrongs can be done by word. And that adds
an immense dimension of complexity. Definitional, attitudinal, and emo-
tional aspects enter, and all contribute sometimes to catch us unprepared,
uninformed. Sowefind that wehave offended orhave beenoffended-often
inadvertently perhaps, because we have not yet reached universal agreement
on whatconstitutes a verbal offense in some circumstances, much lesswhat
constitutes offense in all circumstances.
How many times have most of us have been discriminated against, been

excluded, been slighted for one reason or another? Not by any one group
specifically, nor for any specific mischievous reason, but out of traditional
considerations that ostensibly were mutually acceptable. And how many
times we have done to others just the same that others have done to us; i.e.;
discriminate, exclude, slight individuals qualified in all proper respects; and
we have done that for the "good of the school," for the "good of the
department," for the "good ofthe group we served?"
The other day! participated in a meeting in which! was informed that a

new position had been created and was being filled simultaneously. The
decision wasonboth counts anexcellent one: the positionwas needed andthe

personwasjust right. And yet the process wasterrible. Therewas no advance
notice and not much affirmative action involvement. Was there any harm?
Most probablythere was. Was there any"intent"? Absolutely not! The only
concernwasto dothebest for all concerned. And yetan all-important process
was being slighted.
The other day a senior faculty member came to my office. I have known

him for twenty years or more, and admire and respect him greatly; it had
never occurred to either ofus to exchange information about our religions,
but on this occasion and for a reason he informed me he was Jewish. He
asked me ifhecould take a moment ofmytime about somethingdelicate. He
told me that the teacher at Wharton-whom he did not know-is "a member
ofareligion and aculture, Tony,whichcelebrates and draws strength from its
history. For some Jews," he said, "the Rabbi refers quite frequently to the
period of enslavement and the liberation of the Jews, not to belittle or
diminish anyone, but to help them draw strength and pride from their past.
Perhaps, Tony, this is what that teacher at Wharton as trying to do, to help
thesestudents, to strengthen them the best way he knew how."! thanked him
for letting me hear his thoughts and he left the room inthat deep silence that
some of us experience in those few instances in life when we let our soul bare
for theworld to see. And yet, this leaves thequestion ofthe transferability of
one ethnic experience to another.
The other day! wastold by a black colleague that many, or most, ofblack

students in recent yearscome to Pennwith excitement and great expectations
and then they leave the school four years later with a radicalized anti-white
attitude, and practically no connectionorfriendship developed tounitethem
with the University or with theirnon-black classmates. When! asked whether
such an outcome of such an intensive effort from so many people was a
desirable one!was told that this isthe result ofwhat is happeningat Pennand
that there is very little choice to consider what is desirable. Our blackstudents
are such valuable members ofour community, and their presence here is the
culmination ofso much effort-starting with their families and themselves
and often including so much sacrifice and devotion, as well as so much hope
and promise. The intention is sogreat, and yet the outcome is so limited.
The other day!was talking with afaculty memberwhohadjust come back

tothecampusfrom anextended stay abroad. He was incredulous seeingwhat
is happening on campus. He read and heard accusations of all kinds, he saw
confrontation, and he felt an atmosphere of pressure and intimidation. He
asked, "Why all this? No onecaresany more about people who are hurt right
and left?" Hesees thecauses and sympathizes for all ofthem. He said that a
couple ofyears ago when he was intensively working with agroup offaculty
to stop the threats and insults that were reported against DuBois House and
its residents the atmosphere was still much better than in recent weeks. He
saw that everyone is struggling for a "right" cause, and yet, in the process,
much harm isdone to many individuals, and to other "right" causes.
What can be done about all this? It is indeed difficult to see an easy way

through this maze! To find an easy solution to the perplexing problem! And
yet there must be something that can bring this campus back to a more
collegial state and help of all ofus survive.

In my own mind two thoughts have been coming back time and again.
First, we must renew, all of us,an adamant determination to avoid unfairness
and injustice under any pretext to our fellow members of this community.
Second, we must refocus on,and return to, the notion that it is the individual
who counts on this campus, not groups or territories.
No, I don't believe that racism ofwhites or blacks is theroot problem on

ourcampus. Nor is it sexism ofmen orwomen. Nor is it a homophobia ofany
type. Nor is it anti-Semitism ofany stripe. Neither is it our natural proclivities
toward left orright ideology,ourliberalismorconservatism ofanydefinition.
No, ourfaculty does not need mydefense, notafteronefinds that each one

of its members has a lifelong history, and test after test in fighting for the
highest moral values ofour day. No, our student bodydoes not much need
my defense either, not afterthe rigorous admission process they pass and the
determination of Pennto admit strong, progressive, leading individuals.
No, from what I see, our problem is none of the above in spite of their

frequent citing. Our problem is more particular in nature than any of the
above.
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I submit thatmuchofthe strife comes about because we havebeen in some
way very callous inourhandling ofour relationships witheach otherand we
have been hurting each other unintentionally. To avoid the continuation and
the spread ofthis unintentional harm one first thingwemust doisreexamine
what we say and do. The sensitivitiestoday are much more heightened than
any time in the past. The other day I almost got into trouble because I
addressed a mixed group of colleagues as "you guys" although this term is
okay within my family and friends of both genders. People are sensitized,
perhaps even oversensitized, but that is what it is. We all must be more
cautious before wehurt the feelings ofeach other. Second, we should be more
reserved in advancing accusations, accepting them,transmitting them,to the
point that any defense against them becomes impossible. The harm such an
attitude can produce is immeasurable and of a permanent nature. They
wound individuals and they foster confrontations.

What we needmost isto act andrespondmuchIasteron complaints, well
before they become accusations. Ofcourse one tool here is communication,
fast and effective communication ofthe complaint, with quick response and
use of University mechanisms to achieve any necessary redress quickly,
effectively and as painlessly as possible. Otherwise the harm becomes bigger,
a potential wrong is duplicated byanother, and the reaction grows. Eachside
seeks and receives support, the community is divided into camps, and a
confrontation is upon us.

I submitthatmanyofourproblemscomeabout because we havetended to
lose ourfocuson the individual and concentrate onthegroup. Penn's faculty
is not a group, except in a very general sense; it is a collection of many
distinguished, achieving individuals who, above all, are human beings. In
dealing withthem, the Administration and students should keep this in mind
at all times. Penn's student body is nota mixture ofgroupsbutacollection of

outstanding young individuals who were selected very carefully and very
individually, and who came here one by one in response to their individual
dreams and expectations. In dealing with them we must remember their
individuality and the human dimension of their needs, aspirations and
limitations. Let usnot, ever, treat any student assimply amemberofagroup
instead of a distinct and unique individual. Let us avoid cliches and stereo-
types in all situations.

If we want to prevent group warfare we had better focuson the individual
and conceive our obligations and commitments as addressed directly to him
or her. The reemphasis on the individual is imperative in reestablishing our
respect for and appreciation ofeach other. We must look each otherstraight
in the eye in reestablishing a relationship with each other, not as representa-
tives of groups threatening each other but as individuals who have mutual
obligations to each other. And then we must do by word or deed what is just
and fair for the individual, regardless, not because of, anygroup membership
or designation.
The University leadership in the administration, in the faculty and in the

students must exercise all leadership options towards the recommitment of
Penn, in all its parts, to the basic values ofjustice to all, and to the reintroduc-
tion ofthe individualas the central focusof all ourefforts. Leadershipat Pennis rather diffuseand includes all levelsofthe administration, all faculty groups
and associations, and all groups ofstudents. We all partake in the makingof
this Universityand we all sharein the responsibility of setting things straight.
Let us not promote the delusion that the Central Administration can some-
how, with a magic wand, set all things straight. Although strong leadership
fromthe President andthe Provost is necessary, it is alsonot sufficient. It isup
to all of us to improve the climate at Penn, and make campus life liveable
again.

Speaking Out
Meaningful Redress
The Board of Directors ofthe Black

Alumni Society(BAS) ofthe University of
Pennsylvania met recently and approved the
following statement for release to the Univer-
sity's administration and the news media. The
statement is in support ofthe Black student
body regarding the current racial crisis at the
University.
The statement received unanimous approv-

al asthe majority ofBoard members present
recalled similar incidents ofracial harassment
experienced by them as students attending the
University. Furtherwe reflected on the fact
that since Blacks have been present at the
University for 104 years, is not the Dolfman
affair the latest such behavior with a 104-year
history? More importantly, what has been the
impact ofsuch behavior on nearly six genera-
tions ofBlack Americans?

Focusing upon the University's longstand-
ing history of less-than-meaningful redress to
its Black students for numerous and continu-
ous racial harassment and discrimination, the
Black Alumni Society calls on the Adminis-
tration to actively commit the University to
doing what it is legally and morally obligated
todo-the setting right ofwhat is wrong!
-Christina Brinkley Carter, President, BAS





Statementofthe BlackAlumni Society
The Black Alumni Society (BAS) ofthe Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania is outraged by the current
state of racial affairs at the University. Therefore,
we write this statement in strong support of those
actions taken by the Black Student League to
ensure that the University fulfills its obligations to
all of its students.
Themost recent incident involving Senior Lec-

turer Murray Doliman's discriminatory remarks
is but an example of the basic innate prejudices
experienced by Black students on a daily basis
and is indicative ofthe more serious problem of
racism practiced on Black students on white
campuses. When left unchecked, it impedes the

learning process of al/students, Black students in
particular. Racial insensitivity, even when not
meant to be racist, can be emotionally and psy-
chologically distressing to Blackand otherminor-
ity students.

Faced with these ongoing racial problems, the
University has done little in the past and is doing
little now, despite the requests made by the Black
student body. The BAS firmly believes that the
University is obligated to foster actively an envi-
ronment which is freeofdiscrimination. Thusfar
the administration has failed to fulfill that obliga-
tion. Rather it has remained idle while racial
problems worsened.
The BASsupports and reinforces those requests

outlined by the BSL. Under the circumstances,
they are not only appropriate but warrant imme-
diate actions.

All Pennsylvania students, including Black
students, have the inherent right to pursue their
goals of learning and graduating from the Univer-
sity. TheUniversity is not fulfilling its responsibil-
ity if its plays less thanan active role in removing
those barriers which contribute to the abortion of
those goals. It is imperative, therefore, that the
administration take the leadership role in address-
ingnot only the current crisis in the shortterm but
also take concrete action to address similar con-
cerns in the long term.

Reduce the Gross Inequities
We wish to add our voices to those ofour

colleagues in Oriental Studies ("More on
Salaries," Almanac December 4), of Profes-
sor Anthony Tomazinis, Chair-elect of the
Faculty Senate ("Restore Lost Salary,"
Almanac October 16), and ofDr. Wiita
(Almanac October 30). As members of the
faculty ofthe Department of Anthropology
we urge that the deans and the central admin-
istration pay especial attention in their budget-
ary planning this year not only to the need to
restore the economic status ofthe faculty of
SAS generally, but also to reduce the gross
inequities in compensation that have been
allowed to arise among members ofthat

faculty over the past decade. The policy-
makingcadres of the administration claim to
share the faculty's interests in both academic
excellence and interdisciplinary cooperation,
dialogue and community feeling.

It is unrealistic to expect to achieve these
objectives of the mind in total isolation from
the material context of mental processes. We
therefore urge the administration to set aside
two funds in this year's budget in order to:

I) raise the general level of faculty salaries
2) raise the salaries of those who receive

less than the average for their rank and
length of service.

Concrete evidence ofa firm policy decision
along these lines would help significantly in
producing the type of academic community
we should all like to be livingand working in.
A university without a strong school of Arts
and Sciences cannot be a great university.

-Arjun Appadurai, Associate Professor
-Sandra T Barnes, Associate Professor
-Jacques Bordaz. Associate Professor

-Francis E Johnston, Chair and Professor
-Igor Kopytoff Professor

-Alan E. Mann, Associate Professor
-Robert Sharer, Professor

-Brian Spooner, Associate Professor
-Bernard Wailes, Associate Professor





AAUP: Federal Cuts Threaten
The drastically reduced educational com-

ponent of the Federal Budget for FY 1986 is a
threat to higher education. The American
Association ofUniversity Professors has
initiated a campaign to encouragefaculty to
write to their Representatives and Senators
and ask their support for higher education. It
behooves all of us to participate in this letter
writing campaign.
The relevant highlights ofthe Budget are that
it:

1. Reduces federal student assistance funds
by 25%($2.3 billion).
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Health Care andJustice
"Health Care and Justice: Practicing in the

Public Interest" is the theme of the fourth
annual Edward V. Sparer Public Interest Law
Conference at the Law School March 15 and
16. The keynote address will be delivered Fri-
day evening at 7:30 p.m. by Dr. Arnold Rel-
man, editor of the "New England Journal of
Medicine."
Conference participants include Stuart Shap-

iro, Philadelphia Commissioner of Health;
Henry Nicholas, president of district 1199c,
Philadelphia, National Union, of Hospital and
HealthCare Employees; Donald Nexon, health
care aide to Senator Edward Kennedy; Dr.
Renee Fox, medical sociologist at the Univer-
sity; and law professors Sylvia Law of NYU,
Michael Shapiro of USC, and Judith Areen of
Georgetown.
The conference, named for the late Law

School Professor and noted defender of civil
rights, is free. Information and registration
forms: call Ext. 6084.

Collaborations andConnections
Collaborations andConnectionsin Women's

Studies Research, a two-day conference March
15-16, brings to Penn nationally known figures
such as Dr. Ruth Hubbard, Harvard professor
of biology, and former U.S. Congresswoman
Bella Abzug, who has authored a book on the
gender gap in American politics.
The conference will have sessions onwomen

and the media, women and war, the feminiza-
tion of poverty; pornography and fashion;
women in developing nations; the impact of
stereotypes on black women; women in family
businesses; and feminist literary criticism.

Sponsored by the Women's Studies Pro-
gram, the Penn Women's Center, and the Del-
aware Valley FacultyExchange, the conferenceis supported by a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Preregistra-
tion is $10 ($12 at the door) at Bodek Lounge,
Houston Hall; free for students with IDand the
unemployed. Call Ext. 8740 for schedule!
information/ registration.

Research Fund: Fall 1984 Awards

Thefrst cycle ofapplications to Penn's new
internal Research Fundelicited 110 applications
for the availablefunds of $450,000, Vice Provost
for Research Barry Cooperman announced this
week. The aggregatedcost ofall 110projects
wouldhaverequired afund ofsome$5 million,
he said. The awards, by School:
School of Arts and Science
Dr. Yoshitaka Suyama, The Molecular Basisof

Codon Degeneracy.
Dr. Richard M. Schultz, Effect of Maternal

Age on Oocy:e Developmental Potential.
Dr. Jefrey Kallberg, Nineteenth-Century Euro-

pean Music Periodicals.
Drs. Francis E. Johnston and Setha M. Low,

The Family Ecology of Malnutrition:Sociocultu-
raland Human Biological Bases of Chronic Mal-
nutrition ina Resettled CommunityofGuatemala
City

Dr. Peggy R. Sanday, Gendewr and World
View in West Sumatra.

Dr. Hai-Lung Dai, Dynamicsand Reactionsof
Highly Vibrationally Excited PolyazomicMole-culesand van der Waa/s Complexes.

Dr. K. C. Nicolaou, Mass Spectroscopy Facil-
ity Renovation.

Drs. Donald Voet and Ponzy Lu, Growth of
DNA Crystals in Zero Gravity.

Dr. Torgny Gustafsson, Acquisition of Com-
ponents to a Novel Spectrometer for Inverse
Photoemission Spectroscopy.

Dr. Nigel S. Lockyer, A Fast High Resolution
Pack-Finding Trigger Processor.

Dr. Anil B. Deolalikar, The Effect ofEnviron-
mental Variables and Policy Interventions on
Household Fertility Behavior in Rural India.
School of Engineering and Applied Science

Dr. Raymond J. Gorte and Dr. Paul B. Weisz,
Absorption Studies on Solid Acid Catalysts.

Dr. Wen K. Shieh, Kinetic StudyofMicrobial
Attachment in the Anaerobic Fluidized Bed
System.
Graduate School of Fine Arts

Dr. William L. Glennie, Knowledge-Based
Architectural Design System.
School of Medicine

Dr. John M. Murray, 3D Reconstruction of
Cell Structurefrom light Microscope Images.

Dr. David L. Gasser, A Somatic Cell Model of
Gene Expression and Tumor Immunity.

Dr. Mortimer Poncz, The Study of Genes
Expressed in Megakaryocytes.

Dr. Maurizio Pacifici, Proteoglycan Synthesis
andIntracellular Routingin NormalandAbnor-
mal Cartilage Cells.

Dr. Roy E. Furman, Molecular Mechanismsof
Anticonvulsant Actions.

Dr. Andrew P. Somlyo, Energy Filtered Elec-
tron Microscopy andX-ray Mapping.

Drs. Jan M. Vanderkooi and D. F. Wilson,
Oxygen Sensor.
School of Veterinary Medicine

Drs. Joan C. Hendricks and Joan A. O'Brien,
Sleep and Breathing Patterns During Develop-
ment in Pups with a Spontaneous Upper Airway
Obstruction.

Dr. Gail K. Smith, Hip Dysplasia-Bio-
mechanical Correlations and Radiographic.

Dr. M. Raja lyengar, Reactivity. Energetics,
and Physiological Role ofN-Phosphocreaiinine:
A Newly Identified Phosphagen in Muscle.
Wharton School
Dr. John R. Kimberly, Mark V. Pauly and J.

Sanford Schwartz, Diffusion of Medical Tech-
nology: The Case of Magnetic Resonance
Imaging.

COUNCIL

Synopsis of Minutes: February 13






Dr.Joyce Randolph, director of interna-
tional programs, initiated discussion of
Penn'sinternational activities, citing as areas
ofopportunity: increasing attention to inter-
national matters in the curricula, encour-
aging studyabroad forstudents, promoting
the importance of foreign language study,
and fostering the involvement of foreign
students and scholars in the life ofthe Uni-
versity. In discussion, interest was
expressed in the role of the International
Programs Office in assisting faculty mem-
bers to locate appropriate universities
abroad at which to work during scholarly
leaves. It was recognized that Pennstudents
wishing to study abroad are at times
thwarted by their own departments not
accepting credit from the foreign universi-
ties preferred and that the solution is the
expansion of University-sponsored pro-
grams at foreign universities.

President Hackney led discussion of the
planning paper, "Investing in Penn's Future"
(Almanac January 22). He confirmed that,
in redrafting the paper, more emphasis will
be given to the importanceofstrong depart-
ments as the underpinnings for the interdis-
ciplinary programs that are stressed in the
document. Suggestions were made that it
should be made easier for undergraduates
to take coursesoutsideoftheir own schools,
that more recognitionshouldbegivenin the
paper to master's programs, and that more
detail should be offered for the means of
allocation from the proposed Undergradu-
ate Education Fund.





-Robert G. Lorndak

2. Eliminates I million students from Pd
Grants and other campus-based programs.

3. Eliminates 900,000 students from Guar-
anteed Loans.

4. Eliminates orcuts in half state grants for
300,000 students.

5. Establishes a$4,000 cap for federal
grants and loans (National Direct Student
Loans and Guaranteed Student Loans) to
anyone student.

6. Establishesafamily incomecap of
$25,000 for Pd Grants and campus-based
programs.

7. Establishes a family income cap of
$32,500 for Guaranteed Student Loans.

8. Requires an $800 student contribution
before federal assistance will be made
available.

9. Eliminates fundsforgraduate fellow-
ships, research libraries, the Fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education,
and most categorical grant programs admin-
istered by the Department of Education.

It is now estimated that, ifapproved, the
cuts would eliminate or sharply reduce by
50% or more over2.2 million grants and
loans. All ofthe 5.3 million students currently
receivingsome form offederal student aid
would be affected bythe cuts.
The Administration would eliminate the

last vestigate ofassistance to middle income
families. While it claims that it wishes to con-
centrate on the neediest students, the changes
in eligibility criteriaand the family contribu-
tion and the $800 required student contribu-
tionwould make it difficult for most and
impossible for somelow-income students to
obtain adequate support.
Write nowto your Senators and Represen-

tative, encourage yourcolleagues to do the
same, and encourageyour local community
tojoin in protesting these cuts in student aid.
-Morris Mendelson, Professor ofFinance
andmemberofthe Government Relations

Committee ofthe AA UP
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Guidelines for Appointments and Promotions
of Clinician-Educators in the Health Schools

of the University of Pennsylvania

January 8, 1985

1. Introduction
The University of Pennsylvania has four schools whose activities lie

within the health area: the School of Dental Medicine, the School of Medi-
cine, the School of Nursing, and the School of Veterinary Medicine. Each
of these schools has established a faculty category called "clini-
cian-educators," and appropriate Trustee action has been taken in each
case. In the School of Dental Medicine the clinician-educator category was
established in 1981; in the School of Medicine, in 1976; in the Schools of

Nursing and Veterinary Medicine, in 1983. This document combines the
present rules governing appointments and promotions in this category so as
to make them conveniently available in one place. It describes those fea-
tures common to membership in the clinician-educator faculty in all the
health schools. It also makes a few minor changes in present rules. As of the
date of its approval by the Trustees, it replaces all previous documents gov-
erning the clinician-educator faculty category in the four health schools.

Candidates for appointment or promotion in the clinician-educator fac-

ulty are urged to consult the appropriate department chair or the dean ofthe

appropriate health school for additional information concerning member-
ship in the clinician-educator faculty.






2. Purpose
The four health schools have found it desirable to make long-term,

full-time faculty appointments to individuals whose primary responsibilities
are in patient care and in the instructional programs ofthe University rather
than in the research activities engaged in by members of the tenured and
tenure-probationary faculties. These faculty members are called "clini-
cian-educators"; such a group is essential for program stability, develop-
ment and continuity.






3. Appointment
All appointments of clinician-educators are full-time untenured appoint-

ments to the standing faculty. Hence procedures now in place governing
appointments to the standing faculty will be followed.

In the School of Dental Medicine, a proposal to appoint or promote will
be initiated by a recommendation from the department to the Dean. To take
effect such a proposal must be reviewed and approved by the School of
Dental Medicine's personnel committee-the Committee of Professors-
and the Dean.

In the School of Medicine, the same procedure applies with review being
carried out by the Committee on Appointments and Promotions and the
Standing Committee of Department Chairmen.

In the School of Nursing, which does not have a departmental structure,
the proposal to appoint or promote will be initiated by a recommendation
from the clinical section through its chair to the Dean. Review will be by the
School's Personnel Committee.

In the School of Veterinary Medicine, the proposal to appoint or promote
will be made by the department chair to the Committee on Appointments
and Promotions and to the Dean.

In all cases, the review criteria shall be appropriate for the standing fac-
ulty; however, the identifying feature of criteria governing clini-
cian-educator appointments is emphasis upon patient care and teaching per-
formance rather than upon research performance. In all cases further review
is carried out by the Provost's Staff Conference with appointment being
made by the Trustees on recommendation of the President.






4. Title
To assure conformity with approved nomenclature, appointees in the

clinician-educator category will hold modified titles as assistant professor,
associate professor or professor of (clinical specialty) at the (school or ap-
propriate department, hospital, teaching unit or other base facility). That is,
a clear and correct modifier must be attached to the professorial title. This
title is to be written in full whenever used in documents, in listings ofUni-
versity personnel, or in correspondence.

5. Conditions of Employment
As is the case with other faculty categories, all clinician-educators re-

ceive a clear statement of their conditions of employment, including use of
facilities and access to patients; the responsibilities of the school or other
budgetary unit for payment of salary and specified benefits; the right of per-
sons to due process by mechanisms available to all University faculty in the
event of grievances or alleged failure to protect the individual rights ac-
corded a faculty member; and the circumstances under which the appoint-
ment maybe terminated. This statement will be part of the document gov-
erning the appointment. Also the patient care activities of clini-
cian-educators will be located in facilities under the auspices ofor approved
by the school in question.
6. Salaries and Benefits

Clinician-educator salaries shall conform to school policies. All
clinician-educators will be entitled to the same faculty benefits from the
University as other members of the standing faculty. Leaves of absence are
not an unconditional benefit, whether for scholarly or other purposes. They
will be granted only when conforming to the University's general policy on
leaves and when determined on an individual basis to be in the interest of
both the faculty member and the school.

7. Professional Activity
A clinician-educator will be required to devote his/her full professional

time to activities on behalf of the educational and patient care functions of
the school.The faculty member will be subject to University policy on con-
flict of interest. The one-in-seven day rule will apply except that the
clinician-educator will not be permitted to devote any time to employment
in extramural patient care. All patient-derived income of clinician-educators
must be returned to and managed by the school.

In the School of Nursing, the one-in-seven day rule will apply, except
that the clinician-educator will not be permitted to devote any time to em-
ployment in extramural professional practice activities as defined in the in-
dividual's contract.

8. Rights and Privileges
Except for the untenured and non-tenure probationary nature of the ap-

pointment, the restriction on extramural employment noted in item 7 above,
and the stipulation that they do not normally vote on matters of tenure or
participate in discussion concerning the compensation of tenured faculty,
clinician-educators share in all the rights and privileges of the standing fac-
ulty of the University. Should grievances arise which are not adjusted ad-
ministratively, appointees may seek adjudication through the established
mechanisms of the school and the University.

9. Limitations on Size of the Clinician-Educator Faculty
In each school there are restrictions on the size of the clinician-educator

faculty as follows:
School of Dental Medicine: At no time shall the voting strength of the fac-
ulty members in the clinician-educator category exceed thirty percent of the
voting strength of the standing faculty of the School of Dental Medicine as a
whole. At no one time until July I, 1985 shall more than ten faculty appoint-
ments exist in this category.
School of Medicine: After May 6, 1983, the percentage of
clinician-educators in the faculty of the School of Medicine may not exceed
forty percent of the number of standing faculty in that school.
School of Nursing: At no time shall the voting strength of faculty members
in the clinician-educator category exceed thirty percent of the voting strength
of the standing faculty of the School of Nursing as a whole, and no section
shall have more than half its standing faculty membership composed of
clinician-educators.
School ofVeterinary Medicine: At no time shall the voting strength offac-
ulty members in the clinician-educator categoryexceed twenty-five percent of
the voting strength ofthe standing faculty ofthe School of Veterinary Medi-
cine as a whole. At no time shall more than thirty percent ofthe standing fac-
ulty of any clinical department be in the clinician-educator category. Until
July 1, 1988, no more than fifteen clinician-educators will be appointed in the
school.
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10. Timing of Appointments and Shifts of Faculty Category
In the health schools there are three standing faculty categories at the rank

of assistant professor; a seven-year tenure probationary category, a ten-year
tenure probationary category, and the ten-year clinician-educator category
which is not tenure probationary. Currently, all assistant professors in the
Schools of Dental Medicine, Medicine, and Veterinary Medicine have ini-
tial three-year appointments, but in the School of Nursing the initial appoint-
ment is for either three or four years. In all Schools, new assistant professors
enter one of the three categories at the time of their initial appointment.

Clinically oriented assistant professors in the seven-year probationary
category must make a decision before the end of the third year of the initial
appointment to remain in the category to which they were initially ap-
pointed or to transfer to one of the other two categories if such a position is
available. Clinically oriented assistant professors in the ten-year probation-
ary or clinician-educator categories may also change categories at this time
if a position is available. Those electing the seven-year tenure probationary
category will be reviewed for promotion to the rank of associate professor
with tenure not later than the sixth year. The decision can only result in
either promotion to the rank of associate professor with tenure or termina-
tion ofappointment and separation from the University subject to the terms
of the then existing appointment. No shift from the seven-year category to
one of the other two is allowed after the end of the initial appointment.
However, clinically oriented assistant professors in either the ten-year ten-
ure probationary category or the clinician-educator category maymake one
further shift. During the first reappointment, but not later than the end of the
sixth year, such an assistant professor may move from the ten-year tenure
probationary category to the clinician-educator category or vice versa. No
assistant professor may make a change of categories after the end of the
sixth year. Assistant professors in either of these latter two categories will
be reviewed for promotion to the rank of associate professor during the
ninth year. In each case, the decision can only result in either promotion to
the rank of Associate Professor or termination of appointment and separa-
tion from the University subject to the terms of the then existing appoint-
ment. A grant of tenure must accompany promotion in the ten-year tenure
probationary category; tenure cannot be attained in the clinician-educator
category.

Having achieved the rank of associate professor, transfers between tenure
status and clinician-educator status may be made rarely and only if, upon
review by the faculty committee responsible for quality and qualifications
of faculty and by the Provost's Staff Conference, the individual is found to
have met all criteria appropriate to the receiving category at the proposed
rank. Transfer from the clinician-educator category to a tenured position re-
quires a full national search. Persons from outside the School faculty with
appropriate experience and credentials for initial appointment as associate
professor or professor in the clinician-educator category will ordinarily be
appointed directly to that category after an appropriate search.

11. Termination
Termination of employment for persons whohave chosen and entered the

clinician-educator faculty will be made only because of (1) failure to secure
promotion to associate professor by the end of the probationary period
which shall not exceed ten years; (2) attainment of any required retirement
age; (3) failure to provide appropriate practice income commensurate with
responsibilities assigned by the appropriate department or section chief; or
(4) for "just cause" as customarily determined within the University. The
term "practice income" means income derived from professional practice
or related professional activities of clinician-educators that is collected and
disbursed within the University. The four schools have amplified point (3)
in several respects as follows.

Clinician-educators must generate a level ofpractice income appropriate
to the level of patient-related activity assigned to them within their
departments or sections. Levels of patient-related activity are assigned to
clinician-educators by department or section chairs after consideration of
the individual's academic activities, administrative activities, and other
obligations. The practice income generated must be sufficient to cover an
appropriate portion of the academic base salary, benefits, and overhead. In
cases where patient care is the predominant activity of clinician-educators,
the appropriate portion maybe the entire amount. In other cases, the appro-
priate portion maybe less than the entire amount because of type ofpatient,
time and effort necessary to develop clientele, or other academic duties as-
signed within the department or section. Clinician-educators must be in-
formed annually in writing of their clinical responsibilities and the amount
of practice income they will be expected to generate each year.

In order to establish that a clinician-educator has not generated the appro-
priate level of practice income, a period of observation of a year's duration
is required. Written notice of the initiation ofa twelve-month period of ob-
servation and ofpotential termination at the endof that twelve-month period
must be provided by the department or section chair to the clini-
cian-educator. In the Schools of Dental Medicine, Medicine, and Veteri-

nary Medicine, the department chair also notifies the Dean of the initiation
of such a period. In the School of Nursing, the Dean and the program direc-
tor participate with the section chair in notifying the clinician-educator, and
the notice is provided by April 1---based on the activities of the preceding
twelve months. This notice must include a statement of the amount of prac-
tice income that the clinician-educatorwill be obliged to generate during the
subsequent year of observation. If at the end of the year of observation the
department or section chair finds that this income has not been generated,
the chair (in the School of Nursing in collaboration with the Dean) must
give written notice to the clinician-educator if termination of the appoint-
ment is planned. This notice shall include the reasons for termination, a de-
scription of the appropriate appeal process, and a statement that termination
shall occur at the end of the next twelve-month period.
Aone-year extension of the observation period is possible. Extension for

a second twelve-month period may be given by the department or section
chair not later than three months prior to the termination of the first
twelve-month period of observation if, in the judgment of the chair, there
has been sufficient improvement in the amount of practice income gener-
ated. Ifan extension for a second twelve months of observation is given, by
the end ofthe sixth month ofthe second twelve-month period of observation
the department or section chair with the concurrence of the Dean must
notify the clinician-educator in writing either oftermination at the end ofthe
second twelve months of observation or of cancellation of the notice of
termination.

In the Schools of Dental Medicine, Medicine, and Veterinary Medicine,
ifa clinician-educator believes that a determination by the department chair
that he or she had not generated the appropriate level of practice income is
incorrect, that the amount of income required to be generated is excessive,
or that he or she has been or maybe prevented from earning the appropriate
level of income by discriminatory patient-care assignments, he or she may,
at any time after the commencement ofthe observation period, but not later
than one month after the termination notice, file a written appeal with the
dean and the chairof the appropriate faculty committee.* Within one month
of receipt of such a written appeal, this committee shall appoint from its
membership an ad hoc committee of five which shall elect its own chair.
The ad hoc committee shall investigate and report to the clinician-educator,
the chair of the department and the chair of the appropriate faculty commit-
tee within one month of its appointment whether termination is or would be
in accordance with the standards and procedures set forth above. Either the
department chair or the clinician-educator can request review of the ad hoc
committee's conclusion by the appropriate faculty committee, which shall
conduct such a review within one month. The decision of the ad hoc com-
mittee or the appropriate faculty committee (where this committee has re-
viewed the ad hoc committee's decision) shall be transmitted in writing to
the Dean.

In the School of Nursing, the following appeal mechanism will apply:
should the clinician-educator either contest the level of practice income set
by the section chair and the Dean or assert that she or he has generated the
appropriate level of practice income, the clinician-educator may, not later
than one month after the last day of the period of observation and possible
termination notice, file a written appeal with the Dean and the Chairperson
of the Personnel Committee. Within one month of receipt of such written
appeal, the Personnel Committee shall appoint from its membership an ad
hoc committee of three which shall elect its own chairperson. The ad hoc
committee shall investigate and report in writing to the clinician-educator,
the section chairperson, the program director, the chair of the personnel
committee, and the Dean within one month of its appointment whether ter-
mination is or would be in accordance with the standards and procedures set
forth in the initial letter of appointment and in this document.

12. Review
Experience with the clinician-educator faculty will be reviewed by three

of the schools and the University Administration with the advice ofthe Fac-
ulty Senate on the following schedule:

School of Dental Medicine in 1984;
School of Nursing within five years after implementation but not later

than May 1, 1988;
School of Veterinary Medicine in 1987.

13. Scope
Nothing in this document is intended to change the status ofor to increase

or decrease the rights and obligations of other persons presently on the
full-time faculty of the four health schools.







* These appropriate faculty committees are as follows:
School of Dental Medicine: Committee of Professors
School of Medicine: Steering Committee of the Medical Faculty Senate
School of Veterinary Medicine: School Committee on Academic Freedom
and Responsibility
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Pjazz





Turn-of-the-century New Orleans-
style jazz comes to Irvine March 21

at 8 p.m. as the Preservation
HallJazz Band givesa benefit

concert for music and the
Sweeten Center.Allan Jaffe,

Wh'57, the driving force behind
the Preservation Hall Jazz Band

and a tuba player himself,
formed the group ofveteran

New Orleans musicians in 1961.
On trumpet, saxophone,

drums, banjo, and piano they
play easy swinging rhythmsof

the dance hail as well as the
street music ofthe funeral march-
ing bands. The band participates

in jazz festivals throughout the
U.S. and plays internationally in

London andTokyo as well as per-
'		forming

in the heart of New	
Orleans' French Quarter. For

patrons, the Irvine performance
is part of an entire eveningwith Pjazz, featuring a
New Orleans style dinner and a post-show party
with South-em desserts-all sponsored by the
Association of Alumnae to benefit the Music

Department Fund for a new performance hail;
the E. Craig Sweeten Alumni Center, and special
projects sponsored by the Association ofAlum-

nae. Partygoers may choose from a variety of
support categories. Call Carol Fitzgerald at Ext.
7811formoreinformation.

UpdateMARCH ON CAMPUS












Correction: Change in time

22 Hidden Dialogues in the Construction of
Ethnography; Dr. Vincent Crapanzano, professor
ofanthropology and archaeology, Queens College
and the Graduate CenterofNew York University;
6 p.m., Rainey Auditorium, University Museum
(Philadelphia Anthropological Society). Dinner
reservation: Ext. 5716, 4819.





EXHIBITS
Now
Recent Paintings by Maya Starr; fantasy-like
landscapes and idealized human figures. Faculty
Club, Monday through Friday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Through March 29.

Paintings by Patricia Mangione; 25 new oil
paintings. University City Science Center, Mon-
day through Friday9a.m.-5 p.m. Through March
29.

The High Mountain: William Henry Hastie:
Jurist, Educator, Public Servant, Humanitarian;
photographs and other memorabilia commemo-
rating life of first black federal judge. On loan
from the Harvard Law School Library. Biddle
Law Library. Through May 22.





FITNESS/LEARNING
Career Planning and Placement
18 Financing Your Education ... High-Paying
Part-lime Jobs; seventh in series of Graduate
Student Career Seminars, 4:30-6 p.m., Benjamin
Franklin Room, Houston Hall.





FILMS
Penn Union Council
Films shown at Irvine Auditorium, $1.75 general
admission.
15 Fast Tunes a: Ridgemont High; 8 p.m., 10
p.m. and midnight.
16 Body Double; 8 and 10:30 p.m.
International House
Films shown at International House, $3 general
admission, $2.50 for members, students, senior
citizens. Information; 387-5125, Ext. 222

13 Ghost Dance, by Ken McMullen at 7:30p.m.
March 15 at 7:30 p.m.
14 Garlic is as Goodas Ten Motherswith Werner
Herzog Eats His Shoe, films by Las Blank 7:30
p.m. March 15 at 4 p.m.

ON STAGE
15 Naked Feet Dance Company. Baltimore
modern dancecompanycombines drama,comedy
and delight in pure movement; 8 p.m., Prince
Theatre, Annenberg Center, also March 16.

SPECIAL EVENTS
14 Speakeasy Night;Old-time movies and drinks
with friends and colleagues, 5-9 p.m. Faculty Club
Hourglass, pick up Club "Pass Card,"needed for
admittance, at aclub dining area before the event.

19 Central America Week at Penn: Series of
lectures, films and workshops addressing current
issues in Central America, (Central America
Solidarity Alliance). Information: Christian
Association, 386-1530. Through March 22.





TALKS
12 Carbon Monoxide Alters In Vivo Brain
Cytochrome Redox States in Fluorocarbon-Per-
fused Rats; Dr. Claude A. Piantadosi, Duke Uni-
versity Medical Center, 12:30 p.m., Physiology
Library, 4th Floor, Richards Building (Respira-
tory Physiology Group and Department of
Anesthesiology).
18 Viewsfrom the Morris Diary;second offour
programs featuring Arboretum personnel on dif-
ferent aspects of the Arboretum, 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m., call 247-5777 for more information.

19 The Useof Psychotherapy Manuals: A Small
Revolution in Research and Practice; Dr. Lester
L. Luborsky, 10:30-noon, Surgical Conference
Room, White Building, HUP (Department of
Psychiatry).
Refugee Sanctuary and the Church; Joel

Morales-Ruiz, Guatemalan refugee living in
church in Germantown; II a.m., Room 305,
Houston Hall (Central America Week).

20 u.s. Security andSoviet Presence in Central
America; Dr. Alfred Rieber, 2 pm., Room 221,
College Hall (Central America Week).

20 Mit der Erzahlunggeh ich in den Tod; Bern-
hard Greiner, Albert-Ludwigs-Universitat Frei-
burg, 8 p.m. Max Kade German Center, 3905
Spruce Street (The Germanic Association).







Deadlines
The weeklyupdatedeadline forcalendar entries

is at noon, a week before the Tuesday of
publication.
The deadline for the May pullout calendar is

Tuesday, April 16 at noon. Sendto Almanac, 3601
Locust Walk!C8 (second floor of the Christian
Association Building).

3601 Locust Walk/C8

Philadelphia.Pa 19104

(215) 898-5274 or 5275.

The University of Pennsylvania'sjournal of record and opinion is

published Tuesdays during the academic year and as needed

during summer and holiday breaks. Guidelines for readers and

contributors are available on request.

EDITOR	 Karen C. Gaines

ASSISTANT EDITOR	 Marguerite F. Miller

ACTING EDITORIAL ASSISTANT	 Howard M. Gender

COMPUTING/EDITORIAL AIDE	 P. Grace Hernandez

WORK STUDYSTUDENTS	 Kevin M. Dougherty
Michelle Friedman

Michael S. Markowitz

John J. Neumann

Leonard S. Perlman





ALMANACADVISORY BOARDChair. Jean A. Crockett; Jacob
M. Abel. Carol P. Germain, Henry T. Hiz. Alfred J. Rieber, Eliot
Stellar, Arnold W. Thackray, Anthony R. Tomazinis, for the

Faculty Senate; ... William G. Owen for the Administration;
Carol Carr for the Librarians Assembly;... Edwin Ledwell for the

Administrative Assembly;... Joseph Kane for the A-3 Assembly.

A-3 ASSEMBLY
The A-3 Assembly is seeking members from

the support staff who would like to foster the
interests and concerns of the support staff
employees through participation in University
Council committees and other meetings. Inter-
ested staff should contact me at Room 429
Johnson Pavilion, Medical School! G2, 662-
2665.

-Russell Muth, Spokesperson







Thesis Awards in Science
The deadline for nominations for Sigma Xi

Ph.D. Thesis Awards is April 18, 1985. Two
awards of $400 each may be made to Ph.D. can-
didatesofoutstanding quality and contribution to
science at the Thesis Award Dinner on Thursday,
May9, 1985. Nominations are made by the thesis
adviseron the thesis adviser's initiativeand should
include a thesis abstract, a vita for the candidate, a
letter of recommendation from the thesis adviser
and fromeither thegraduate group chairperson or
the sponsoring department chairperson. The the-
sis adviser's vita and publication list would be
most welcome forSigma Xi purposes.These items
should be sent to Dr. Henry 0. Trowbridge,
Dental! Al.

Grants-In-Aid of Research in amounts ranging
from$100-$1,000aremade by SigmaXi. Applica-
tions are available upon request from Ms. K.
Sestak, Ext. 8627, and are due at National Head-
quarters (New Haven, Conn.) by May 1, 1985, to
be acted upon by June I, 1985.

Nominations for membership in Sigma Xi are
being accepted. Forms are available from Ms. K.
Sestak. Decisions on membership are made by the
Committee on Admissions.
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